
A VISUAL SYSTEM TO 

Communicate, Collaborate and Compete



The Power of Meeting Face-to-Face
No Matter Where You Are
The success of collaboration depends on the strength of the relationships among your team 
members. One research study after another shows that nothing builds strong relationships 
better than face-to-face interactions.

Telecommuters, outside consultants, and remote employees working together in different 
cities and countries, or even other parts of the world,  play vital roles in your organization. 
The planning, time and energy required for business travel, let alone the cost, can hinder 
the success of an organization’s communication.

Instead of transporting members of your team all over the world, transport your team to a 
single environment with InFocus.  Tools and services from InFocus work together seamlessly 
to promote teamwork, create synergy and drive success. 
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Enable visual, social, natural interaction

Connect from any location with almost any  
device—from smartphones, tablets and notebooks  
to videophones and web browsers

Integrate tools and services within your existing  
IT infrastructure

Keep capital costs low with cloud-based services 

Focus on your people and their passion



Mondopad Giant Touch Tablet
Everything you need is at your fingertips 
Collaborate and  communicate with meeting participants in the room  
or around the world using annotation, presentation and video 
conferencing tools:

Encourage interaction with a 55”, 70” or 80” display  
with digital interactive whiteboard and document annotation
Reap the benefits of business-class video conferencing
Share, view and control from your notebook, tablet or smartphone
Adapt and expand with a built-in Windows PC running  
 Microsoft Office

MVP100 Video Phone
Video calling made affordable for everyone
Effective visual communication is now as easy as picking up the phone. 
You can innovate on a new level by sharing notes, demonstrating 
software, drawing images, and brainstorming concepts over the phone:

Enhance collaboration and productivity of people, teams and 
partners within and between offices
Deploy to the masses thanks to exceptional affordability
Maintain face-to-face communications while cutting travel costs
Get high-quality 10.1-inch high-definition display and a 720p  
camera at a low cost
Easy plug-and-play setup

BigConnect
Video calling from your PC
Make clear, crisp high-definition video calls with Mondopad, MVP100 or 
other SIP end point, with this feature-packed application for your PC.

Participate in video or audio calls to and from other SIP endpoints
Share desktop or application and video at the same time
Call your Skype and Lync contacts from the BigConnect application
Windows 7 and 8 compatible

Tools for Visual Meetings
InFocus brings together the tools that let people meet face-to-face wherever it’s most 
convenient for them—from the videophone on their desk to the big-as-life touch screen 
in a meeting room. Either way, all users get the same consistently high video quality 
that traditional, expensive videoconferencing offers.



InFocus 121 Video Calling
Cloud-based calling at a down-to-earth price
InFocus 121 is a cloud-based video calling service. You get all of the 
power and functionality of high-quality video collaboration with none of 
the cost and overhead of managing on-site systems:

Get a high-quality video dialtone on demand (always on)
Connect one-on-one with almost any video conferencing system by 
dialing a phone number or email address
Eliminate infrastructure on your premises—no H.323 Gatekeepers, SIP 
Proxies or Gateways to buy and manage
The first year is free with each Mondopad, MVP100 Video Phone or 
BigConnect so they are ready to make calls right away
Pay a yearly subscription fee after the first year

InFocus ConX Group Video Meeting Rooms 
The most cost-effective way to videoconference
InFocus ConX provides simple, cost-effective, cloud-based video 
meeting rooms for your organization:

Dial in, quick and easy
See your co-workers and customers in real time to boost productivity
Join in from many devices—including a Mondopad, Cisco, LifeSize or 
other SIP device; 3rd party apps, such as Jabber; audio-only phones; 
or a web browser
Hold meeting spaces for up to 12 users

Our Reliable, Secure Network for Your Benefit
Our ecosystem runs on a fast, high-quality network owned and operated by InFocus. You get immediate, 
automatic provisioning—meaning the minute you plug in the Mondopad or Video Phone, it configures to 
our network automatically. So you can make calls right after you hook up.

Plus, you can manage your accounts, monitor your devices, manage address books, get help, and add 
additional services all from the infocus.net web portal.

Services that Complete the Solution
To complete your ecosystem, you need services that pull the tools together. To make 
sure they’re affordable for companies of all sizes, our services are based in the cloud, 
so you have no large capital outlays.



The Power of One
InFocus gives you the advantage of the power of 
one—a single source for your hardware, services 
and network. You also have a single point-of-support 
contact for everything you do. Any problems, you 
know exactly who to call.

Accessories
A full line of accessories is available, including mobile carts, mounts, pan-tilt-zoom 
camera, speaker/mic solutions, extended warranties and more.

InFocus Q Tablet
Affordable 10.1-inch Windows 8.1 touch tablet loaded with MS Office 
and apps for easy integration with InFocus displays.
Standard edition: INP-110Q

Education edition: INP-110Q-EP

Part Number Reference

Mondopad   Giant multi-touch display with  

built-in Windows PC, whiteboard, annotation  

and video conferencing with free 121 Video Calling 

for first year

PRODUCT PART # DESCRIPTION

Video Phone   InFocus IP video phone with  

10.1-inch screen, 720p camera and auto-setup 

with free 121 Video Calling service for first year

BigConnect    Video calling application between 

SIP devices for your PC

121 Video Calling   Affordable, cloud-based 

video calling service between two SIP devices, 

H.323 devices, or web browsers

ConX Group Videoconferencing   Cloud-based 

video meeting room anyone can join via SIP device, 

H.323 device, audio phone, or web browser

INF5520a-KIT 55-inch

INF7021-KIT 70-inch

INF8021-KIT 80-inch

INF-MCENTER-2 MondoCenter i7 PC w/collaboration   

 software you connect to your display

MVP100 Video Phone

HW-HEADSET-M Optional mono phone headset and intelligent   

 cable for use with nearly any phone

INS-BCONNECT Video calling software for Windows 7, 8, 8.1

IN121-1Y 1 Year

INI121-2Y 2 Years

IN121-3Y 3 Years

INCONX6SD1Y Standard Definition, 6 participants, 1 year

INCONX12SD1Y Standard Definition 12 participants, 1 year

INCONX6HD1Y High Definition, 6 participants, 1 year

INCONX12HD1Y High Definition, 12 participants, 1 year
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